
Southampton City Centre Urban Race 

Saturday 3rd November 2012

Final Details

Event Centre
The Quays Swimming and Diving Complex.
Harbour Parade, Southampton SO15 1BA
Grid reference SU 417112

Travel by car
From the West 
Exit M27 Junction 3 follow M271 south to A33 following brown signs for Waterfront and West Quay.
At the roundabout at the end of the M271 turn left for Southampton (A33) following brown signs for Waterfront and 
West Quay.
Join A33 dual carriageway, be aware of "safety camera" continue along A33 Millbrook Road which changes into 
Mountbatten Way.
Continue along Mountbatten Way to the signs indicating Dock Gates 4-10 and brown signs for Waterfront and West 
Quay.
Get in outside lane in order to turn right into Town Quay.  
At the traffic lights in Town Quay immediately after IKEA, turn left following the brown sign for The Quays, and O 
sign.
At the roundabout follow the orienteering signs to the car park. Have £1 ready, and park as directed.
Car Park is adjacent to The Quays. Please do not park in The Quays car park: they have asked us not to, as it is 
busy on Saturdays and the Pay and Display will cost considerably more than £1 anyway! 

From the North
Exit M3 Junction 14 follow A33 for Southampton into The Avenue and brown signs for Waterfront and West Quay.
Follow the A33 south through Southampton to Charlotte Place roundabout taking the second exit on A33 and brown 
sign for Waterfront and West Quay.
At the next traffic lights turn right into Kingsway (A33) then follow the one way section to Town Quay (A33).
Continue along Town Quay following brown signs to West Quay.
At the Mayflower roundabout take second exit continuing on A33 Town Quay, get in outside lane in order to turn 
right.
At the second set of traffic lights along Town Quay, after the Grand Harbour Hotel, turn right following the brown 
sign for The Quays, and O sign. 
Then as above.    

From the East 
Exit M27 at junction 5. Follow A335 Stoneham Way and brown signs for football ground and City Centre. 
Turn left at traffic lights continuing on A335 Thomas Lewis Way to City Centre. 
At the traffic lights at the end of Thomas Lewis Way, turn left into Bevois Valley Road, after half a mile this changes 
to Onslow Road.
At the end of Onslow Road take the second left onto the A33 dual carriageway to Charlotte Place roundabout. 
Then as above, from the North.

Travel by public transport
Buses to Southampton terminate at various points in the City Centre, no more than 800m walk to Event Centre.
Train station is approx. 1km north of the Event Centre.     

Facilities
Car Park will have Ultrasport and Toms Catering.
Enquiries, Registration and Download will be in the Dance Studio - on the ground floor of The Quays, as signed.
Please do not use the main Reception entrance.
Toilets, showers and lockers are available on the ground floor adjacent to the Dance Studio. 
If you do not wish to use a locker please leave spare clothes, bags etc. in your car, not at Registration/Enquiries.
This is to comply with the venue's fire regulations, relating to unattended bags.

Entries
Online entries are available until midnight 28th October 2012.
Note there is a surcharge for online entries made after midnight on 21st October 2012.



EOD
Limited entry on the day is available on courses B and E only. 
This is specifically to encourage members of local running clubs to try orienteering.
British Orienteering members are requested to pre-enter.

Start
All competitors must visit registration to collect bib and EMITag, before going to the start.
There is one start 250m from registration, route marked with streamers.
In the interests of fair play, competitors should not enter the competition area on foot before their start.
The competition area is bounded by water to the South and East, to the West by an imaginary line running North 
South extending the western city wall 
and to the North, by an imaginary line running East West to the North of Hoglands Park and bisecting Palmerston 
Park.  

EMIT
This is the first level C event to use the EMIT proximity control system. See picture at the end of these details.
Each competitor will be issued with an EMITag assigned to them when they pick up their bib at Registration.
These are issued free of charge. 
Those of you that entered early and requested EMIT and paid for hire on your online entry for the urban event will 
receive a £1 refund, when you collect your bib and EMITag.
The EMITags are worn on the wrist, they clear automatically at the start, and when you get in range of a control 
unit (approx. 50cm)
the red LED starts flashing on yout EMITag. As you get out of range the flashes get slower until they stop. Note 
there is no back-up card,
no display and no beep, and you have no excuse to stop at a control ! 
The control units include a two dimensional orienteering banner stencilled on the face of the unit. 
The banner is approximately 12.5cm by 12.5cm, about the size of a mini-orienteering banner.
A demonstration touch free control control will be available adjacent to Registration for practice before going to the 
start. 
After the event, SOC will be seeking feedback from competitors on the system and on the lack of traditional 
banners.

Start Times
Individual start times have not been allocated.
Competitors have been allocated into 3 different start blocks as follows:
Early     1pm to 1.30pm
Middle   1.30pm to 2.30pm
Late      2.30pm to 3pm 
Please arrive at a suitable time in your block, note there may be a queue.
Helpers will be able to start before 1pm.

Finish
All courses will finish adjacent to the event Car Park. 
Please visit download before going to your car.
Spectators are welcome at the finish but please observe the note regarding entering the competition area.

Courses
Course     Straight line length        Optimum approximate length
 
A                 7.0km                                9.7km
B                 5.8km                                8.5km
C                 4.4km                                6.5km     
D                 3.5km                                5.2km    
E                 2.0km                                3.2km

Controls
Control sites will be marked with an EMIT touch free control unit only. The unit has an integral 12.5cm square red 
and white banner.
This is a trial to gauge reaction to the absence of standard 30cm control banners. SOC welcomes constructive 
comments.
A summary of these comments along with a gauged reaction to the touch free system will be passed to British 
Orienteering to help inform future debate.



Map
Scale 1:4,000 ISSOM specification for urban maps.
Magnetic north lines are in blue 150m apart.
Slightly larger than A3 for all courses.

Ensure you are familiar with the symbols used for uncrossable (ie NOT TO BE CROSSED), out of bounds, 
construction sites etc.
Olive green is used for areas that have NO access. Besides putting yourself at risk of disqualification, these areas 
are private and consequently orienteers have no permission to be there. 
Children's play areas are also shown as olive green.
The impassable vegetation symbol has been used for all flower borders, areas of shrubs and bushes that are NOT to 
be crossed. 
Violating out of bounds areas may result in SOC losing the usage of this map area and beyond within Southampton. 
SOC have 4 other mapped areas within Southampton, using parks and public areas.

Special symbol non IOF
A darker brown infill has been used for busier roads, these will be crossed by courses A to D, so be aware. 
Course E is contained within the 20mph zone of the Old City.  

Control Descriptions 
Loose descriptions will be available in the start lanes. They are also printed on the map in the top right hand corner.

Terrain
The map has no contours on it, but the area has a slight rise from south to north.
The greatest height differences however, are encountered when traversing the medieval walls of the Old City area.

Safety and General Behaviour
Competitors are reminded that they are responsible for their own safety and that of any accompanying minor.
Like any city centre, Southampton is busy on Saturdays. 
Significant hazards include but are not limited to: traffic, bicycles, pedestrians, pushchairs, wheelchairs, kerbs, 
steps and low railings.
Please pay particular attention to unexpected car movements and opening car doors when crossing car parks, and 
pedestrians on "blind" corners.
There are no manned road crossings. Remember it is better to stay alive and come second!
As you will be wearing a bib, this gives the general public the opportunity to report your behaviour, if they so wish.

Pre or Post Orienteering activities
Besides The Quays Swimming and Diving Complex, our host venue, there is plenty to see and do in Southampton.
There are lots of heritage sites and museums in and around the Old City area.
The Tudor House is offering an on the day 10% discount to orienteers on production of your British Orienteering 
card, or evidence you have entered the event.
http://www.discoversouthampton.co.uk/sections/Heritage/and/History.aspx

Discount offer to competitors.
Our bib sponsors Up and Running are offering a £10 voucher on shoe purchases over £70. See back of bib for 
details.

Officials
Organiser and Mapper: Colin Hicks (SOC)
Contact: sotonurban@southampton-orienteers.org.uk Phone 02380 672453 before 9pm.
Planner: Tim Sands (SOC)
Controller: Roger Thetford (TVOC)

EMIT touch free control  
and EMITag
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